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PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

FBENCH.

LA SciiNcs SociiOS for July is the record cf L'Ecole det Boches for 1910-11,
with illustrations. It shows th«t there are 162 boys in th* school, of whom 00 osn
speak at least one foreign language, and 101 have spent at least a month in some
neighbouring country. For sociologists, naturally, the socisl science course is the
most important part of the curricultmi. It occupies two years. During the first Ui«
papils leam the gymnastic and the logic of observing and recording social facts,
while in the second they prove the method* thue learned in practice. Tbe presence
of a boy in the school from the Champagne district, and of another from Nantes,
has determined the choice of these two region* as tiie field of survey for the past
season. Th« observations made on the former by on* of the moat sociologically
minded o{ the pupils are printed in the record; and they form a very rcapectable
piece of work indeed. The school-charity fnnd, which averages 1,100 francs a year,
offers scope for similar inquiries, for it is administered by the boys themselvea.
The elder ones, under the direction of the masters, visit the families wbo receive iha
assistance, and two or three times a term they have a sort of Charity-Organisation
confennca at which the cases are discussed and the funds apportioned : and now
and again the proceedings are varied by lectnres from outsiders cm various
charitable institutions and movements.

The Aagust.8ept«mber issue is a study of the moimtaineers of Pistoja. HinisaU
a Toican, the author, M. Pippo Rusconi, pats botii knowledge and sympathy into his
treatise, whic& presents the Pistojans to us as a peaceful and pleasant-tempered, if
somewhat she^ish people. Contoit with the subsistence which their chestnut woods
provide, without requiring any labour from them but that ot the harvest, tlte meo
pick tip a meagre livelihood abroad, generally in Sardinia, daring the winter, leaving
the wconen in charge of their homes. The lattar are therefore moch reqwcted, and
as a ml* they are moro intelligent and capi^le than the man. Farming, nail- and
pin-making, charcoal-burning and the letting of summer lodgings, all on a minute
scale, are the only industries of the district: and the inhabitants are honest snd
conrteoos, though most of them are illiterate.

The continoations ot the progrees discussions in the Rsvtic INTSSMATIONALS DS
SociOLOoni for May, June and July respectively are. La thiorie de I'itx^ution chet
Herbert 8pencer, by M. B«ni Maonier; L'ivolution et la femm«, by Mme. Lydis
Martial; and Comment reconnoitre Ia rrogrit, by M. Arthnr Banar. M. Mannier
points ont that Herbert Spencer's determinist^iptimist evolutionism involves a
confusion between " evolation," which is a judgment of fact, and " progreM," which
is a jndtpnent of vain*; bnt he gives generous praise to the determinist part of the
system, whenby Spencer, aa a pioneer, extended the empire <>f causality from the
physical to the social sciences. The effect of Mme. Martial's pf«t is weakened by
far-fetched biological analogies, «nd vagae and grandiose language. Thus tb» b i s '
mach to say about the "ovnlar economy of sociaty," and the "ovolar basis of
(avilisaUon" and th» "vibratory " citisois who bnild social sbuctorcs on it. H«r
conception of progress for women is, that they should more and more take a conscioos
and a wiUsd part in the evolntional movement of society. Interpreted by M. B«a<
WoTtns her contention is, that periods of organisation, econcray and evolntion
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alternate with periods of critidsm, expwditais of force and progress; and that in
the former women, while in the latter men, are in the ascendent. M. Bauer's
aiifcle has a breadth of onUock and a ratiodnative stnngth whidi nmind ona of
M. Bsn< Worms. He defines progress as tbe increase of good, snd good ss tb»
harmonisation of all the special goods representing what each mssaber <rf society widtss
to realise for himself as an individual. Hmce the achievement of progress necswitates
both self-control and self-realisation, a wise use of the moral capital of the race repre-
sMitad by tradition, rec^itivity for tlie teaching of men and women of originsU^
and initiative who inq>rove on that trsiditicn; and above all d«q> and extensive
sociological knowledge. The fuither contents of the May nnmbsr are,£e droit fitUie
«( is droit indixnduel, by M. de la Grasaerie; of the Jnne numbw. La dradatipn
de* Hitu, hy Dr. L.-V. Furlan, and Le* $tati*fu€t de mortaUti frofettionelU, by
M. Michel Hober : and of the July numher, SocMogit ou fhHoeofhie «aeM{«, by
M. W.-M. Kodowski, and Ltt iconomittei froUctionniitet, hyM. Ren< Maimisr.

LA Bsvtrs s s MAtAPaxsiQvs R ns MOSALB for July is a special nmnber, giving
a fall accoont of the Fourth Iotemational Philosophy Conference, held at Bologna
in April last. Over S0O members were present. Among these England, Amecica,
and even Germany wer« iinder-r^>resented; but the French delegates did fall
justice to the gatherings, and played a notably brilliant part in the prooeedinga.
It was largely das to their prompting that ths Committee gave any overt recognitim
at all to sociology. Bat, possibly becaase they ara looking for it, sociologists wiQ
find evidence of their soienee on every page of the reports. For example, M.
Bnriques, in discussing "The Problon of Brsality," reconciles religion with science
by means of the sociid^cal conoeption that the bar* objsctiv* data ot tho latter ai*
alws{)rs tzeaied as valaes by investigators, and are therefo* coloarad and shaped, as
rsli^oas facts an , by haman wants and aspirations. M. BansUoti, again, ia a
lecture on Lc mentaliti philoto^igut contemporaine, shows how philosophsrs hav*
diifted th*ir ground sine* "th* contemporary historic consciousness" hss dawned
npwi thsm. Now they no longer talk grandly aboat th* intelligibility of tba
univen*, ** and th* absolnts and d*finit* vala* of demonstrat*d truth." Th* rstlMr,
more hambly, they trsat of " th* relativity of the hamaq mind in th* historic and
limited conditions of civilisation and sdeoc*" : and tliis, of coars*, is a sociological
doctrin*. Th* only p ^ ^ in th* titi* of which th* word " sociology " appaars, is a
brilliant stady, by M. X. Daiwiel, 8w lei rapport* d* la logique et de M sodotogit.
It is really an epistoiiM>logic*l treatise. Clear ideas, tho**, that is to say, of the
i+imi onl*r, h* assigns to logic, oonlas*d id*as to sodology. By th* latt*r he
ni*ans idsas which ar* navsr qait* Ui* sam* for any two individuals, and which
thsrefors go throagh a dramatic history of adaptation to varioos minds in diffsrsot
situstions. As to th* diSasion snd elaboration of tbes* ideas hs givss a grsMt deal
of boUi infmmation and d*lightfal imagination in a very small ccnpsss, and ibs
article is well worth carefal reading.

M. DaprM oontrihat** a summary of the Bologna Conference to th* B v u c m ot IKS
80LVAT iMsnxvn for May. H* dsmmutrat** how *rstwhil* philosophy oonsistsd in
constoucting a "system" w founding a school, and was ths affair of th* siditary
stodsnt—Descartes in his tranqaU retreat in Holland, LeilmiU at W<dfsabfttUl,
Bsoouvisr at La Verdstt* i wh*r«ss now it is r*oognis*d that knowtodgs is a social
prodtKt which can he szpanded and maintainad only by solidarity with ons's
fsOows. Th* difBcalty is, how th* fidd of k n o w l s ^ shoald U apportioosd bstwMa
philoso^y and sodology. Has th* mind a logic Qiat rwnsins th*. ssm* st all timss
and in aU places; or is hamsn reason a shifting elsment, as ths prsgmstist sflims.
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which diifera in kind in, say, lh* European and th* Australian, or for the sam*
person in sickness and in health, at work and at play? He accepts the former alt*r-
nativ*, and, in Kantian wis*, makfs th* content of th* mind a datum that can serv*
as an instrament of explanation in sociology, not a more product of social drcttm-
stancee that changes continaally a* they change. The Bulletin, as asaal, is compr*-
hansive and well-arranged, and at once interesting and bosiness-Uke.

The pamphlets issued hy Ls Muste SOCUL for Jane, Jaly and Aagast respec-
tively, concern "The Organization of Workmen's Leisare in Germany," "The
Division and Management of Property in Maine and Anjou," and " Agricaltural
Credit and Co-operation in Franc*." To the first sahj*ct two brochares, by M.
Henri Verne, are assigned. In the former he deals with t^e pahlic-library movement
only. This, in Germany, owes its origin mainly to th* C<nnenias Association, and it
ha* attained enormous proportions in its brief lifetim* of barely t*o years. Th*
other recreative associations of G«rmany appear to Iw markedly inferior to similar
institutions in England.

GEBMAN.

The chief sodological paper in the ABCHIV rtth BASSSN-U. Gsssi.i
BioLoots for May and Jane is a study, by Dr. Albert Beibmayr, of th* "Landfiight"
in Germany that has diminished the country population by from one to two
millions within tit* last decade, while tJie town population has increased by from six
to eight millions. His argament is that the three years' military service system and
improved means of communication between town and coantry hav* rendered the
raral folk saac^tibl* to th* diseases of dvilisation, whil* it has annallsd th*
beneficent selection-by-death which weeded oat ^h* weak amongst them in anmedical
times, and has destroyed their vala* as a soarc* of rmewsl of th* dty populations.
He holds, however, to the Archdall Beid theory that th* mor* a p*opl* safl*r from
any disease in th* pre**nt, th* less they hav* of it in th* fatare; and sapports it
by invoking Dr. Wolf-EHsnsr, Professor Bdmer, and a 16th-c*ntary oraci*, Petronias
the physidan. Particalariy viralent now, the maladies that ar* enfeebling tlis
country people to-day will wear themselves oat in a few generations : so they mast
b* l*ft to th* VM medicatrix natvra. Doctoring can do bat little for them; and h*
is not qaite sasa whether hygiene coants for mach or not. H* clo**s with a not* of
woe for England : for has ^ e not allowed the Laniflucht process to go so far in her
case that she has no peasantry to speak of t<a th* vi* mtdicatrix to work on; snd is
she not dependent for her food supply on curmudgeonly neighbours?

Da* Problem der CKetchheit der Bauen is a paper writt«B by Dr. J. KoUmann in
nferenc* to th* Universal Eace* Congress. He discovers irrscondlable differences,
particalariy in brain capadty, b*tw*en th* "sapsrior" snd "inferior" rac*s, but
does not regard them aa barri*rs to mataal und*rstanding and oonfidanc*.

vtUSostAUt POLITIK Tmn GiSRxosstma is a nsw periodical that has
Jsst b*ia issasd, ia B*rtin, and*r th* *ditoirship ot Dr. Heinrich Braan^ Who
•Nations th* foUowing facts, rvlating to Germany, as th* rowon d'Un of his
aadsrukiiig i thst within tlis last 35 years th* population hM incr*as*d by M M%;
that wh*rws in 188S tb* ooontty-dweUsrs nambsied 43S, in 1907 thsy r*prsssnt*d
only S86 per thoossod of th* p*o{d*; thst in 1910 no bss tiian 31-13% of th*
popolation was centaiiMd in 47 latg* towns i sad thst msr* tradsis a n on th*
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incr*as*, while of the prodacers barely 17°C7 ar* anything b*tt*r than "hands."
It is Dr. Braan's object to set forth the retults of these changes, and of the similar
one* that have taken place in other countries, apart from the interests they involve,
and from the viewpoint of world economy. Besides articles, each namber will
contain detailed examinations oF labour laws either passed or proposed in Gennany
and els*wh*re, and a Rundtchau that gives a general and universal survey of th*
industrial field. In the first issue, however, these notes relate exclusively to Gennany,
and they are so long that they practically form articles. The article section proper
is devoted to the increment tax, the capacity for trade organization among wage-
earners, the sliding scale of payment in England, and the fitness of townsfolk for
military service. The Anneden are altogether useful and informative, though there
is nothing distinctive about them; and the first number is not particularly business-
like, for it is undated, and it contains no announcement s< to the intervals of
publication.

ITALIAN.

ITALIANA DI SOCIOLOOIA. Anno XV. Fssc. Ill—IV. (May—August,
1911).

E. Morsetii : " Le rane umane e il sentimento di superiority etnica" This paper
is suggested by the Questionnaire of the Universal Races Congress held in Londoit
in July. The author admits that Anthropology ia to-day in a state of decadence which
he qualifies as "premature" and thst its autonomy i« threatened. He hopes that
th* Congress may remedy this (but the event has hardly justified him). He urges
four objections to the Questionnaire: (1) "race" remains undefined; (2) the
Questionnaire is too oomplex, confusing biology, psychology, sociology, and ethic;
(3) it mixes philanthrophy with science; and (4) it cuts across racial differences
when it set* out to consider the relations between East and West. Professor
Morselli considers "race" equivalent to "variety" in hiology. Civilisation is
generally inseparable from social contacts, and is nqt, therefore, racial. He, then,
proceeds to answer the questions propounded by the promoters of the Congress.

F. Tdnnies : " Mezzi * fini della Sociologia." This is the presidential address
delivered at the first congress of the German Sociological Society (Frankfort-on-th*-
Main, Octob*r 30, 1910).

A. Brano : " Dell' aiione individuale nel d*t«rminismo social*." Sociology is a
moderating influence; knowledge and refiection incline the individaal to moderation
rathn than to strenaoas social action.

R. Michell: " Consideracione sui limiti etid all'amor* sessuale."
A. Bonucd : "L' Attegiamento contemporaneo del 'pensiero filoeofico." A not*

on th* fourth international Congress of Philosophy which met at Bologna Isst ApriL

RivisTA IwrnwAMOKAts DI ScitNM SociALi s DisciPUHi AosiLiAaT (Jane 80,
Jaly 81, August 81, 1911).

The nnmher for Jane 80 (Vol. LVI, Faac. CCXXII) contains an article hy Ginlio
Castelli on th* legal position of foreigners in Morocco, continued from th* pr*c*diiig
namlMr. F*Uc* de D<nninicU traces th* ris* ol th* idea of nationality in Gennany
and iU transformation into Pan-Germanism, and GsidoBonatti writes on the oommew*
of a dty of the Adriatic in the middle ag*-an int*r*sting rtndy in m*dieTri dviUsa.
tion and economics. Both thsse artides ar* continued in the ndmbsr for Jaly 81
(Vol. LVI, Fasc. CCXXm), which also contains a paper by G. Toniolo on ths
recMidliation of Sdsoc* snd th* Catholic Charch, snd thU is continasd in tiw
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numh*r for Aagast 81 (VoL LVI, Fasc. CCXZIV). Ii) | ^ latter nambsr Cario
Grilli, in a paper *ntitl*d " Dinsnysmo *conoinioo * fiscal*(*l<ivi*ws th* work of John
Bat** Clark oa th* application of economic principles to mod*m indastrial problems,
and that of Bdwin B. A. S*liginan on th* indd*no* of tazati<m. Th* artid*
" L'antir*ligioait4 d*l p*nsi*ro vichiano, s*oondo B*n*d*tto Oroo*," by Domenico
Lanna, is a vindication of the catholic orthodoxy of Vico, suspect a* a for*niiui*r of
podtiv* sodology.

LA KironitA Socuu. This review, pablished at Tarin, deals chi*fiy wiUi
practical social and *conomic problems. Th* namber for July—Aogast—8*pt*mh*r,
1911, contains an *conomic surv*y of MoUse, a oHnmune of Soathem Italy, hy U.
Vacca-Maggiolini, and papers on Trad* Unions (G. Prato), on th* international
movem«it of capital and products (A. Grasiani), and on tables of mntality in view
of th* propo**d monopoly of Uf* assaranc* (G. Bocca). Th* first artk)*, sign*d " La
Biforma Sodal*," discus*** wh*ther a senatorship is a function or m*r*ly a d*cora-
tion. It is suggested that mor* indastrial chi*fs should b* appointed, and it is not*d
that, from Lord Lansdown*'s prop<Mak, th*r* is a tendency in England to follow th*
Italian mod*l in r*forming th* s*coiid chamb*r.

ENGUSH AND AMBRIOAN.

TBM AMsaucAM JovaxAL or 8OCIOU>OT for Jaly fnlly maintains th* r*patation ol
this rsview for *xc*ll*nc* at ono* in th* psychological and til* strictly sodological
fi*ld of thoaght. Professor Ellwood corrects Marx's Kemcaiic D*t*rininism hy a
sound psychological demonstratloo, diowing that "tJi* sodal Uf* cannot he int*r-
pret*d in terms of any on* of it* phases or in tsrms of a singl* s*t of caassa, bat
can only b* properly int*rpreted hy a synth*tic vi*w which shall take into aocoant
all th* factors actually foand in th* sodal Uf* prooess." 8oci«i Beform and
Politicti P*ychologf, hy Victm 8. Tanos, is characterised hy a qai*t and resscnabl*
optimism that shoald oommend it to r*ad*rs of all duMles of opinion. Its argamsnt is
that th* self-interest of poUtical fighters is do* not n*o*ssarily to dishonssty and
selfishness, but to the limitations of int*U*ct which narrow th* oatkxA even of th*
greatest philoaophic synth*tista. Ev*ryon* has a micro*oopic knowledg* ot his own
oomsr of the world, and cannot realis* that his vision of th* r*st of it is only
t*l**oopic. He genuinely heUeves, th*refot*, that his own int*r**is S N d national
and even cosmic importanc*. So th*y are, as a rat*, Mr. T M M * 1)*H*V*S, when th«y
become the objecU of krad poUtical ooolUct; and as th* **ttl*m*ntof thss*oont*Btk»s
do«s not U* with th* parti** at issus, bat wiUi a oritical pablic, it is generally just
and fab. In Moral Inetmction and 8ociei Int*aigtnee, Profsseor Lall, by r*fa*no*
to th* dvic ideals of th* H*brews and Athenians, emphasise* tJi* need of sodal
enthusiasm in th* training of yoath. Sine* it is *o difBoult to tne* th* s o ^ of
on*'s aetkns in tii* oainpl*x ccwimanitiss of io-day, h* proposes to fnmiib th* yoang
with th* stimulus and Uie knowledg* whidi ar* boUi necessary for ri^bt oondact, by
making sodal sci*nc* MM! UM stady of prsssnt-day hMoes part ol th* sdiool
programaas. In so important artkl* an Th* Cimuifieation of 8oci«l Phtnomvut,
Professor Hay**, of IlUncis Univsrsity, alter eritidsini th* ^fstems of Tatds,
8p*oo*r, d* GMsf, Fairhanks, Boss, snd Giddings, lays down tb* m k that social
aetivitiss, which ar* to h* distjngaishsd frost th* Moiogical, iscgrairiiiflal, and other
laatarial fSct«ra that eondkioa thsai, ocasUtote th* siibj*ct.gtstt*r to b* olasdasd.
This and ssveral othsr priadpl** which h* SBaaeiat** th* Pr«f*ssor wiU illostxaU
in a fflsssWcstkm of his own in ths nszt ism*. 8*ction VI of Prof«ssor Louis
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WaUii's BibUeal 8ociology, and artid* IV of th* illustrat*d stadiss of th* Missss
Breekinridge and Ahhott on Chicago Bou*ing Condition*, oomplet* a namher whidi
po***s**s both scholarly and popular int*r**t.

In a pap*r in th* current namh*r of T R QvAanaLT JOV&KAL or KCONOMICS
which h* d**cribM as "m*rdl*s*iy dry," Prof*s*or Boh*rt Brooks give* what is
really a very r*adahle aooount of the German Increment Tax, " whidi in its extrem*
compl*xity is a tru* product of th* G*rman int*U*ct." It n*v*rth*l*ss demands
att*ntion from *conomirts and politicians, for " it is on* of th* larg*st and most
significant applicatioos of th* singl*-tax id*a that has ever b**n att*mpt*d." Th*
movement has grown with remarkahl* rapidity in G*rmany, for it bagan aolj in
1898, and hy April, 1910, no fewer than 457 munidpaUtie* within th* Empire w*r*
l*vying an an*am*d inerement tax. A translation of the imperial Act of Febmary
14th appears in an appendix. Professor B*njamin Hihhard, in Tenancy in the North
Central 8tate*, demonstn^e* how th* Am*rican farm*rs ar* r*taining own*rship of
the land only in virtae of saperior efBdency. The high-priced lands which are of
specalative valae, and which yield good retams ander the older, extensive cultivation,
are gradually passing into th* occupation of tenant* working for landlords who hav*
large capital at their diapoeal, and are th*r*fore formidahl* competitors for th*
smaller holders. Mr. Bo*co* Hess writ** on The Paper lndiutry in it* Relation to
Conierration and the Tariff. He looks forward to a possible ail-American paper
monopoly as the result of the proposed breaking down of the tariff wall between
Canada and th* States. He thinks that although such an arrangement might hring
aboat aome shrinkage in the capital invested in woodland in the States, it woald
effect an eocnomy in th* American timber supply that is v*ry desirabl*, for if th*
pre**nt oonsumption of th* most marketable wood c<mtinues in the East and North
for twenty y*an<, tho** areas will h* compl*tely d*nud*d of their for*sts. Und*r
the** circumstances Am*rican investors are putting money into Canadian Umber-
growing cmtoems, and ar* th*refore smoothing th* way for an und*rstanding with
r*gard to th* tariff. The rest of the article qwce in this namh*r is tak*n up with
8treetRaUviaf Rate*, hy G. P. Watkins, of the N*w Tork Pahlic-S*rvic* Commis-
siim, and The Chech-of 8ftUm and the Closed Shop among the United Mine
Workers, by F. A. King.

In The Garden of Bthic*, which fwms th* loading artid* of TMS IntaHAnoMAL
JovBiTAL or S n i c s for July, Professor Lloyd Morgan draws a pleasant pictar* vi
Haxley looking oat ov*r his car*fully tended garden at Easthoume, with th* wast*
land in th* distanc*, and translating his thoaghts ahout it into sodological terms.
Und*r the *iiipir* of natur* " elimination implie* th* ahaenc* of any truly s*I*ctiv*
durfce. It bl^ins at th* hottmn of th* seal* Ol variants and works progr**siv*ly
upwards." Und*r th* empire of man elimination " begins at th* top of the scale of
variants. Th«« is real choice; a d*lih*rat* and parpos*ful piddng out of tho«*
variants which most do**ly accord with an ideal framed in th* mind of th*
s*iector." Professw Morgan proceeds to show how th* various systems of mtnmlity
ar* th* resaitants of th* social struggle hetween the ideals fA all the workers in
"the garden of *thics." Energism in ihe Orient is a pap*r hy Dr. Paul Bdnsch in
whidi h* oorr*cts th* *zagg*rat*d notions of Bast*m qui*ti«n of whidi Europeans
have becom* posses**d, and ip*aks with appr*dation of Sister Nivedita's
"Aggresnv* Hinduism." He tells us that th* p*opl** of th* East are now " b*ing
inspir*d wiUi id*als of podtiv* achievement and prtpesi," hut that th*y will n*ver
go so far in th* direction of energiim a* the nwohanicians of tiie West. Their
contribatioo to international dvilisation will he a o*rtain " q>irituaUty " which will
redeem sd*iic* from MMrdidnex*. " Wh*n they se* the West striving to introduce
mechanical ideas into the most snhHm* rMtlms of thought, standardizing everything
upon th* basis of cmnimted units of eftdency, they feel that th* Ori*nt still has a
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.m**sage that will h* heard." The Written Late and the Untt^tten Double 8iandard,
by Ada Eliot Sheffield, is an article on "the sodal evil," the justice and common
sens* of which are so obvious, that it ought to have a very larg* namher of readers.
The writer points out that th* laws against prostitution aggravate this horrible
traffic, and further give rise to polio* corruption an4 other forms of lawlessness,
because the enforcement of them is impossible; and that such is th* case because
the men who are parties to it are cimsidered reqwctahle, as they are certainly
moneyed, dtizens. Only greater self-aasertion on the part of women can modify
these men's opinion of themselves, and sodety's. The submissive woman actually
leads men to suppose that some wom*n have polyandrous instincts, while the rest
have no very great objection to th* practic** to which th*s* giv* ris*. The
revelation of their utter abhorrence of anything so "hideously unnsthetic" would
alter the incidence of public opinion upon the offenders, and call forth sympathie* in
men strong enough to overcome th* baser passions, and make an " unfair deal" with
women impossible. The other articles in this namb«r are, Milton's Bthic*, hy Alfred
Benn, The Influence of the Darwinian Theory on Bthics, by Eanuden Balmforth,
and The Bthic* of the Bhagavad Oita and Kant, by Professor Badakrishnan.

The EuGSNics Bsvisw (Jaly) is an especially good number, the articles showing a
oommendable tendency towards fuller and more systematic treatment. Sir Thomas
Oliver, discussing "Lead poisoning and the race," proves, with th* aid of some
distressing statistics, the peculiar evil of lead as a rae* poison. Dr. Tr*dgold, in a
paper on " Eugenics and future human progress," re-states the the*is so fr*qu*ntly
argued hy the Eugenics Education Sodety that "the weapons forged by Natur* to
hring about th* betterment of the rae* hav*, on* hy one, been taken out of her
hands," and, as a cons*quence, the unfit are enooaraged. Captain Arthur St. John
writes on " Crime and Eugenics in America," and Dr. K. J. Ewart on the conditiras
necessary for the bringing about of an aristocracy of infancy.

Also received : " Bulletin of th* Bureaa of Economic and Sodal Int*llig*nce,"
"The Open Coart," "Man," "The Highway," "Progress" (Jaly), "Th* Positivist
Review" (Aagast-Sqitember), "Scottish Q*ogr^phical Magaan*" (Jaly, Aagait,
September), "La Lectara ReviatlMi* Ci*ndas y Art**" (Jan*, July, August),
" B*vistr* Bimestre Cubana" (May, June), " Zentralblatt far Anthropologi*"
(H*ft 1—4), " Vi*rt*ijahrsschrift f b winanschafUich* Philo*(^)hi* and 8oiiok>gi*."




